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EXPLORING PSALM 34 - ACTIVITIES FOR ALL AGES
After telling the story of Job using the storytelling version or the drama provided make sure
everyone has a copy of Psalm 34 as you explore together the different verses below. You can
explore all the verses, or just select a few.

I WILL THANK THE LORD AT ALL TIMES.
MY LIPS WILL ALWAYS PRAISE HIM.

(V1)

After Job had suffered all those terrible things and then heard God speak, he said, ‘I know
that you can do anything… I spoke about things I didn’t completely understand. I talked about
things that were too wonderful for me to know.’ Job 42:2,3
Write the words of Psalm 34:1 in the middle of a large piece of paper. Sit around it and
chat together about what wonderful things you know about God or things that God has
done. Write or draw each of these on the piece of paper around the words.
Once your picture is complete take time to thank God for each of these things and to
praise God together.

I WILL FIND MY GLORY IN KNOWING THE LORD.
LET THOSE WHO ARE HURTING HEAR ME AND BE JOYFUL.

(V2)

Chat together about scars people have on their bodies. What happened to give you that scar?
Do you remember what you had to do to make the wound heal? How long did it take to heal?
Is it still sore now?
Explain that we can get hurt inside too. Other people can’t see these wounds, but it is
important that we tell other people and God how we are feeling, so that our inside wounds
can get better too. Job told God how he was feeling. In verse 2 of the Psalm the writer says
that we can help each other when we are hurting.
Lay out a set of 6 emotion ‘stones’ (you’ll need to make these in advance! See the image over
the page).” If you don’t have stones, you can also make paper images of these emotions. Chat
together about the different feelings that you all see on these faces.

All Scripture quotes are from New International Readers Version - UK (NIrV) Holy Bible, New International Readers
Version® Anglicized, NIrV® Copyright © 1979, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.® Used by permission. All rights reserved
worldwide.
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Ask which face each person would choose to express how they feel about the world today?
Take time to talk to God about all your feelings.
In this verse of the Psalm the writer says that because they know God, other people who are
hurting can be helped. Chat together about how you might help people who are hurting inside
e.g. sad, lonely, upset, worried.

I LOOKED TO THE LORD, AND HE ANSWERED ME.
HE SAVED ME FROM EVERYTHING I WAS AFRAID OF.

(V4)

On a large piece of paper draw or write stories from the Bible where people were afraid.
How many can you think of? What did they do? Did you think of any time when Jesus was
afraid? What did he do?
Talk together about things that make you afraid? Remembering that no fear is too small or too
big to God. God cares for each of us and all our fears.
Chat together about what you think ‘looking to the Lord’ means? Work out what you
could do as individuals and as a group to ‘look to the Lord’ about the things you have talked
about today.
Put a big bin in the middle of your group. Invite everyone to write or draw one of their fears on
a piece of paper. Once everyone has done this ask them to scrunch it up into a ball.
Say together ‘look to the Lord’ and then throw their ‘fears’ into the bin.
Say thank you to God for saving us (protecting us, being with us) from our fears.
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GODLY PEOPLE CRY OUT, AND THE LORD HEARS THEM. HE SAVES THEM FROM
ALL THEIR TROUBLES. (V17)
A lament in the Bible is a sad song or letter in which people tell God the pain they are
experiencing, particularly their feelings and emotions. Read out verse 17. The writer of this
Psalm is calling out to God telling him all about his troubles. You could read another Psalm
together, if you want a more detailed example of a lament, e.g. Psalm 13.
Invite everyone to write (if there are some people in your group who can’t write yet just ask
them to make up the lament, and someone else can write it down for them) a lament letter to
God, where they tell God about times they have been through that made them feel difficult
emotions e.g. sad, lonely, angry.
Invite them to ask God to help them, as people did in the Psalms.
Here is a suggested starter…
Dear God,
It is not fair that…
If people want to, take time to share your laments with each other, but be aware some people
may want to keep the lament just between them and God.

TASTE AND SEE THAT THE LORD IS GOOD.
BLESSED IS THE PERSON WHO GOES TO HIM FOR SAFETY.

(V8)

Place a large wooden or cardboard cross in the middle of the group. Say that Jesus knows all
our pain and sadness, all the bad things that have happened to us.
Invite everyone to draw or write something on a piece of paper that they want to bring to
Jesus. Play an appropriate piece of worship music and ask everyone to come up to the cross
and lay their paper on, or at the foot of the cross. Once everyone has done this pray this
prayer which uses the words of verse 8 of Psalm 34.
Thank you, Lord Jesus,
That we come to you for safety
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We leave our worries, fears, pain and sadness with you.
Thank you
Amen
Eat something tasty together and chat about how we know God is good. Encourage each
other to tell stories of difficult times they have been through. Did they know God was
good then?

THE PERSON WHO DOES WHAT IS RIGHT MAY HAVE MANY TROUBLES.
BUT THE LORD SAVES HIM FROM ALL OF THEM. (V19)
Have a game of beat the goalie.
Take turns in trying to score a goal.
Encourage everyone to think of something that is troubling them as they shoot for goal.
If people would like to, they can shout out loud the things that are troubling them as they take
their shot.
Have a rest after your game with something nice to eat and drink. Chat together about how
the goalkeeper saved some of the goals but not all of them. Wonder together about what this
part of the Psalm means. We all know that some troubles in our lives never go away, so what
does it mean that ‘The Lord saves him from all of them?’
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TELLING THE STORY OF JOB
PREPARATION
Get a large rubbish bag and put the following words in it, written in large clear letters on thick
card, or laminated — fed up, sad, lonely, ill, hurt, angry, devastated, abandoned.
Have another really attractive bag with the following items in it — cardboard cut-out of
10 people shapes, cuddly camel, sheep, cow, some ‘good’ food (cakes, biscuits, sweets —
something you could perhaps share after or during the service), a toy farm building, or one
made of lego.

TELL THE STORY
Job felt rubbish (bring out the rubbish bag)! Everything was gone! His family, his home, his
animals and now he felt so ill, he wondered if he was going to die. Ask how this man, Job,
might have felt. (Give time for people to respond). Take out the words from the rubbish bag for
people to hold up, chat about which words we already said to describe Job and which ones are
different. Job was fed up, lonely, sad, ill, hurt, angry, devastated and abandoned. Stick them on
a wall or board where everyone can see them as the story continues. Some of his friends came
to talk to him. If you had been one of Job’s friends what would you have said?
Listen carefully to what people say. Job’s friends said, ‘You must have done something wrong Job,
for all these bad things to have happened to you’, and they also said, ‘Bad things happen to bad
people, you need to say sorry and hope God forgives you!’ Job said, ‘I haven’t done anything wrong.’
‘I don’t think what you say is right!’
Suddenly there was a violent storm (Switch on a large room fan, or play storm sound effects
through the sound system). Once the storm had passed God spoke! He said to Job, ‘I have lots
of questions to ask you!
Where were you when I made the earth?
Do you give the orders to the sun to rise each morning?
Can you take the edges of the world and shake out all the bad stuff?
Can you organize the stars and the planets?
Can you count the clouds?
Did you make the mane of a horse?’
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Everything changed for Job after God questioned him! He said, ‘I spoke about things I didn’t
completely understand. I talked about things that were too wonderful for me to know’. Job 42:3.
He realised God was far bigger than him and that God was mysterious and different from him.
He had discovered that the world could be a dangerous, difficult and sad place but that he
could trust God whatever happened.
God gave lots of good gifts to Job (bring out the large attractive gift bag) give out all the good
things that God gave Job - cardboard cut outs of 10 people shapes (children!), cuddly camel,
sheep, cow, some ‘good’ food (cakes, biscuits, sweets – something you could perhaps share
after or during the service), a toy farm building, or one made of lego. Job treated his sons and
daughters the same as each other, and he lived to a very old age, when he died, he was very
wise. I wonder what made him wise?
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THE STORY OF JOB - A DRAMA WITH NARRATION AND MIME
2 narrators stand, one on either side of the stage.
Characters required to mime and to respond to the words of the narrators:
•

Job

•

4 friends (less than 4 will be fine!)

•

Satan

•

God

•

Children

(Characters should wear simple jeans and t-shirts — perhaps white for God and black for Satan — no
horns or tails!)
Props required: a large bag containing — cuddly sheep, camel, cow, 2 baby dolls. A walking stick.

Narrator 1:

Once there was a man called Job. (Job enters centre stage)

Narrator 2:

Job?! (Job looks at narrator 2 quizzically)

Narrator 1:

Yes, Job! (Job gives a thumbs up)

Narrator 2:

Unusual. (Job folds his arms and rolls his eyes)

Narrator 1:

Yes, but then this is one unusual story (Job rubs his hands together)

Narrator 2:

Ok, let’s tell it then! (Job stands with his arms folded)

Narrator 1:

Job had everything. (Job stretches out his arms)

Narrator 2:

A family. (Job mimes holding a baby)

Narrator 1:

7 sons. (Job counts to 7 on his fingers)

Narrator 2:

3 daughters. (Job counts to 3 on his fingers)
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Narrator 1:

A huge farm. (Job shields his eyes with his hands and looks into the distance as if

		

surveying his farm)

Narrator 2:

With loads of animals. (Job picks up a large sack/bag)

Narrator 1:

7,000 sheep. (Job brings out lots of cuddly sheep)

Narrator 2:

3,000 camels. (Job brings out a cuddly camel)

Narrator 1:

500 oxen. (Job brings out a cuddly cow)

Narrator 2:

500 donkeys. (Job brings a cuddly donkey)

Narrator 1:

And lots of servants. (Job checks all the animals)

Narrator 2:

No wonder with all those animals! (Job cuddles and brushes the animals)

Narrator 1:

He loved God. (Job prays)

Narrator 2:

And kept away from evil. (Job raises his arms as if shielding himself from danger)

Narrator 1:

He was great. (Job gives thumbs up)

Narrator 2:

Everyone thought he was amazing. (Job smiles broadly)

Narrator 1:

One-day God had a meeting. (Job looks up)

Narrator 2:

In heaven.

Narrator 1:

With all the angels.

Narrator 2:

Satan was also there. (Satan enters stage area and creeps around Job, looking him

		

up and down, Job should appear oblivious to Satan’s assessment of him throughout

		

Satan’s assessment of him)

Narrator 1:

The one who accuses God? (Satan keeps on assessing Job)

Narrator 2:

Yeh, that is the one.

Narrator 1:

What did he want?

Narrator 2:

He thought that Job only loved God because he had loads of good stuff.

		

(Satan stands back folds his arms, and looks sneeringly at Job)
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Narrator 1:

So God said take it all away and see what happens. (Satan rubs his hands in glee)

Narrator 2:

Yeh but don’t hurt him. (Satan sneaks off)

Narrator 1:

Bad news for Job. (Job falls to his knees)

Narrator 2:

It was awful. (Job puts his hands in his head)

Narrator 1:

He had nothing left. (Job shakes his shoulders as if weeping)

Narrator 2:

No farm. (While these items are being described someone should enter the stage

		

and return all the animals to the bag that was used earlier)

Narrator 1:

No family.

Narrator 2:

No animals.

Narrator 1:

Nothing.

Narrator 2:

But he still worshipped God. (Job lifts his arms to God in worship evidently in

		

distress)

Narrator 1:

Wow.

Narrator 2:

Yeh, he is quite a guy.

Narrator 1:

Satan turned up at the next meeting with the angels and God. (Satan creeps

		

back on to stage)

Narrator 2:

This time he wanted to make Job ill. (He pokes and prods at Job, Job is unaware

		

of Satan’s presence)

Narrator 1:

God let him?

Narrator 2:

Yeh.

Narrator 1:

It was terrible. (Job falls to the ground)

Narrator 2:

He was very ill. (Job curls into the foetal position)

Narrator 1:

His friends came and sat down with him. (3 friends enter the stage and sit down

		

beside him)

Narrator 2:

They didn’t say anything.
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Narrator 1:

Job still loved God. (Job sits up and looks upwards)

Narrator 2:

He prayed to God. (Job opens his hands in front of him and bows his head)

Narrator 1:

He cried. (Job cries)

Narrator 2:

He shouted. (Job waves his fist at the sky)

Narrator 1:

He wailed. (Job shakes with crying)

Narrator 2:

I’m not surprised.

Narrator 1:

Poor Job. (Job remains seated looking absolutely dejected)

Narrator 2:

His friends tried to make things better. (The friends stand up and gather round

		

Job)

Narrator 1:

They said.

Narrator 2:

You must have done something wrong. (friends point accusingly at Job)

Narrator 1:

You must have let God down. (friends continue to point and gesticulate at Job

		

indicating he has got it wrong!)

Narrator 2:

That’s how the world works.

Narrator 1:

Bad things happen to bad people.

Narrator 2:

No, No, No! (Job turns to his friends and holds up his hand in a STOP action)

Narrator 1:

Said Job.

Narrator 2:

I am innocent. (Job points at himself)

Narrator 1:

This is not a punishment that I deserved. (He shakes his head)

Narrator 2:

Then there was a terrible storm. (Switch on a large room fan, or have storm sound

		

effects played for a minute)

Narrator 1:

And God spoke.

Narrator 2:

I am so glad!

Narrator 1:

Those friends weren’t really helping!
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Narrator 2:

God had lots of questions for Job. (God enters stage left and moves in circles

		

around Job while performing the actions below, Job should become visibly more

		

relaxed and less absorbed with his own situation as God’s questions progress)

Narrator 1:

Where were you when I made the earth? (God makes the shape of the earth with

		

their hands)

Narrator 2:

Do you give the orders to the sun to rise each morning? (God makes a sun rising

		

action with their hands)

Narrator 1:

Can you take the edges of the world and shake out all the bad stuff? (God 		

		

shakes an imaginary sheet)

Narrator 2:

Can you organize the stars and the planets? (God makes flashing star shapes

		

with their hands)

Narrator 1:

Can you count the clouds? (God counts imaginary clouds in the air)

Narrator 2:

Did you make the mane of a horse? (God strokes the imaginary mane of a horse)

Narrator 1:

Did you show the eagle how to soar? (God uses their arms to form wings that

		

soar, ‘flys’ round the stage and then sits down a little distance from Job, smiling)

Narrator 2:

Job said.

Narrator 1:

I didn’t get it before. (Job slaps the side of his head as if he has been stupid)

Narrator 2:

I had heard about you. (Job cups his ear with his hand)

Narrator 1:

But now I know you. (Job pats his chest as if taking the pledge of allegiance)

Narrator 2:

You are in charge. (Job points at God)

Narrator 1:

The world is dangerous. (Job covers his head with his hands as if he is scared)

Narrator 2:

But I will trust you. (Job gives a double thumbs up)

Narrator 1:

God said that Job had got it right. (God stands up and comes towards Job)

Narrator 2:

And his friends had got it wrong. (God gives Job a fist bump)

Narrator 1:

God gave Job lots of special gifts. (God opens his arms to Job)

Narrator 2:

His life was good again. (God brings out the large bag from earlier and removes
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items from it as each one is mentioned)

Narrator 1:

14,000 sheep. (cuddly sheep)

Narrator 2:

6,000 camels. (cuddly camel)

Narrator 1:

1,000 oxen. (cuddly cow)

Narrator 2:

1,000 donkeys. (cuddly donkey)

Narrator 1:

7 sons. (baby doll)

Narrator 2:

3 daughters. (baby doll)

Narrator 1:

He treated his daughters the same way as he treated his sons. (a number of

		

children, boys and girls, run on stage and stand around Job)

Narrator 2:

He lived a long time. (A stick is brought to Job who leans on it)

Narrator 1:

He died old and full of years. (Job raises his free hand to worship God)
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Joseph and the Triumph of Grace is a
unique book which follows the story
of Joseph. It combines quirky
comic-book illustrations with an
easy-to-read version of the book of
Genesis. It’s perfect for younger
audiences (10 - 14 years) but is an
appealing book whatever your age!

Order today for £4
//bible.scot/joseph
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